1. Amity Foundation. Alleviating intergenerational poverty in rural areas through financial support and personal development training to female students who could not otherwise attend university. Hong Kong, S.A.R., PR, of China


3. Mission for Migrant Workers. Training women migrant domestic workers to become mentors and assist peers who are in crisis due to COVID-19. Hong Kong, S.A.H., HR, of China

4. Baldwin Opportunity School. Baking training program for students with mental challenges and purchase of bakery equipment and machinery. Bangalore, India

5. Warne Baby Fold. Support for operations and programming. Bareilly, India


7. IMAYAM Social Welfare Association. Seed money to women's groups that pool resources to start small businesses. Online garment manufacturing trainings to underprivileged women. Food, masks, sanitizer and counseling for women affected by COVID-19. Education on child rights and against child marriage and child abuse. Coimbatore, India

8. Centre for Action and Rural Education. Food packages, essentials and help accessing government support to migrant families in the textile and construction industries facing dire circumstances due to COVID-19. Counseling and job training. Marketing training to women to start businesses and seed money to buy millet and spices. Erode, India

9. Pasumal Ulagam. Dry rations, masks, sanitary items, psychological support and educational materials to protect migrants from COVID-19. Microloans to women living in rural and slum areas to support income-generating programs. Erode, India

10. Indian Society for Promoting Christian Knowledge (ISPCK). Training in literacy, gender equity and community development as well as skills training in sewing, paper making and candle making, products marketed by ISPCK for women's economic independence. Delhi, India


12. Ellen Thoburn Owen Memorial College of Nursing. Scholarship support. Setup and support for supervised quarantine center for patients exposed to COVID-19 and prevention training for community members. Kolar, India

13. Isabella Thoburn College. Support for operations, programs and scholarships. Lucknow, India

14. Veilore Christian Medical College Foundation. Faculty salaries for pediatrics. Scholarship support. Ventilators, oxygen concentrators, testing kits and treatment medicines, personal protection equipment, vaccines and 1,500 new general ward and ICU beds in response to COVID-19 pandemic. Vellore, India

15. Bengali Girls' Day School. Scholarship support. West Bengal, India

16. Wesley Foundation. Program director Regional Missionary. Hikari Chang. Tokyo, Japan

17. Mitiliji Samaj Nepal. COVID-19 relief and prevention with a focus on counseling for women. Economic development opportunities including making and selling reusable face masks and sanitary pads as well as vegetable gardening and animal husbandry. Trauma counseling for domestic violence and sexual abuse. Kathmandu, Nepal


19. World Federation of Methodist and Uniting Church Women. Membership dues. Mangere, New Zealand

(Continued on page 31)
18. Mozambique Southeast United Methodist Women. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Food, masks, soap, buckets and sanitary pads to women and their families. Pig-rearing project offering training in pig breeding and management for women’s economic empowerment, social advancement and food security.

19. Emmanuel Methodist Women. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Implementing precautionary measures to stop the spread of COVID-19. Training and seed money for 50 vulnerable women and young girls to become entrepreneurs in small-scale businesses in tea marketing, market gardening, livestock rearing, soap making and production and sale of local palm oil in eastern Sierra Leone. Freetown, Sierra Leone

21. Shalom Reconciliation Ministries. Ministering to the emotional, material, and spiritual needs of children, youth and other vulnerable people in Kolofo affected by COVID-19. Counseling and training program for vulnerable youth within Kolofo Town including financial management, career guidance, business planning and management. Kolofo, Uganda


23. Ecumenical Development Foundation. Developing and printing COVID-19 educational materials to train people living in 21 villages on preventative measures. Lusaka, Zambia

24. Home Missioner Tinafie Tembo. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Implementing precautionary measures to stop the spread of COVID-19. Training and seed money for 50 vulnerable women and young girls to become entrepreneurs in small-scale businesses in tea marketing, market gardening, livestock rearing, soap making and production and sale of local palm oil in eastern Sierra Leone. Freetown, Sierra Leone


27. Mary Johnston School of Nursing. Support for operations and programming. Manila, Philippines

28. Philippines Central Conference Board of Women’s Work. Support for the project Kaghawaan: Promoting the Economic Well-being of Women in the Margins Amid the Pandemic Crisis, fostering women’s empowerment and gender equality through employment and livelihood trainings. Manila, Philippines

29. United Methodist Women Regional Missionary Initiative Asia, Emma Cantor. Food and basic necessities to meet needs of those impacted by Typhoon Ulysses. Manila, Philippines


31. Harris Memorial College. Support for operations and programming. Taytay, Philippines

32. Dudley-Lara Mission Center. Support for operations and programming. Vigan City, Philippines

33. Scranton Women’s Leadership Center. Executive Director Heasun Kim. Seoul, South Korea

No single location for map

- 8 United Methodist Women groups received grants for work on ending the school-to-prison pipeline, and 3 on climate justice.
- 45 scholarships for students throughout country.
- 20 Georgia Lynch Residuary Trust grants for ministries in California.
- Melodistas Representando la Causa de los Hispano Americanos (MARCHA).

Worldwide programs
- 195 scholarships to students throughout the world.
- Theressa Hoover Community Service and Global Citizenship Awards.

(Africa continued from page 17)

16. Mozambique North United Methodist Women. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Food, sanitizers and other preventative measures to underprivileged women to aid relief from COVID-19. Fish-farming project to help women develop a livelihood and offer enhanced nutrition to their families and local community. Beira, Mozambique

17. Mozambique South United Methodist Women. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Basic necessities to the community for COVID-19 relief. Poultry production small enterprise project offering job training and employment opportunities, nutrition and enhanced food security for women and youth in Mozambique. Maputo, Mozambique

No single location for map

- Community Foundation of Middle Tennessee (Nashville). Children of Zimbabwe supporting children orphaned by AIDS and other diseases.
- Regional Missionaries Finda Ouera in Sierra Leone, Elmira Sellu in Sierra Leone and Grace Musuka in Zimbabwe. Work with United Methodist Women organizations and women’s coordinators throughout Africa to empower women, children and youth.

39 scholarships for students in Angola, the Democratic Republic of the Congo, Ghana, Kenya, Liberia, Nigeria, Rwanda, Tanzania, Uganda and Zimbabwe.

- Shared Interest (New York). Development and launch of a sustainable model for financing w-school and day-care centers in United Methodist Women communities in Mozambique, creating jobs, enhancing economic opportunities for women and providing quality early childhood education.

(Africa and the Pacific Islands continued from page 19)

18. Mozambique United Methodist Women. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Food, masks, soap, buckets and sanitary pads to women and their families. Pig-rearing project offering training in pig breeding and management for women’s economic empowerment, social advancement and food security. Maputo, Mozambique

20. Sierra Leone United Methodist Women. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Implementing precautionary measures to stop the spread of COVID-19. Training and seed money for 50 vulnerable women and young girls to become entrepreneurs in small-scale businesses in tea marketing, market gardening, livestock rearing, soap making and production and sale of local palm oil in eastern Sierra Leone. Freetown, Sierra Leone


23. Ecumenical Development Foundation. Developing and printing COVID-19 educational materials to train people living in 21 villages on preventative measures. Lusaka, Zambia

24. Home Missioner Tinafie Tembo. Support for women’s desk coordinator. Implementing precautionary measures to stop the spread of COVID-19. Training and seed money for 50 vulnerable women and young girls to become entrepreneurs in small-scale businesses in tea marketing, market gardening, livestock rearing, soap making and production and sale of local palm oil in eastern Sierra Leone. Freetown, Sierra Leone


27. Mary Johnston School of Nursing. Support for operations and programming. Manila, Philippines

28. Philippines Central Conference Board of Women’s Work. Support for the project Kaghawaan: Promoting the Economic Well-being of Women in the Margins Amid the Pandemic Crisis, fostering women’s empowerment and gender equality through employment and livelihood trainings. Manila, Philippines

29. United Methodist Women Regional Missionary Initiative Asia, Emma Cantor. Food and basic necessities to meet needs of those impacted by Typhoon Ulysses. Manila, Philippines


31. Harris Memorial College. Support for operations and programming. Taytay, Philippines

32. Dudley-Lara Mission Center. Support for operations and programming. Vigan City, Philippines

33. Scranton Women’s Leadership Center. Executive Director Heasun Kim. Seoul, South Korea

No single location for map

- Global Health Action (Atlanta), China Health Families Project, working with national, provincial and local government and civil society for better health and well-being outcomes for families across China, developing policies and practices to support quality day care services for children ages 0-3.

- Regional Missionaries Emma Cantor in the Philippines working on gender justice training, leadership development and with ecumenical women of the Asia-Pacific region and Hikari Kokai Chang in Tokyo, Japan, working on leadership development, gender, economic and environmental justice with women in Asia.

- 100 scholarships for students in India, Japan, Mongolia, Nepal, Pakistan, the Philippines and South Korea.